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ABSTRACT

There are two different, though potentially
complementary explanations of how glottal control
of voicelessness and aspiration is effected; a) by
directly controlling the de ree of glottal aperture
during stop closure and specifically at oral
release; b) by controlling the precise timing of
the abduction/adduction gesture.

Photoelectric glottographic data for aspirated
(pre- and post-) and unaspirated stops in Icelandic
and Irish uttered in differing stress conditions
suggest that ; glottal aperture is directly
controlled; this and other "strategi’Fs" observed
maybe necessary to maintain voice offset and
onset targets under differing aerodynamic
conditions; such strategies might be best
regarded, not as correlates of stress as such, but
rather as‘evidence of a more general laryngeal
response to changes in aerodynamic conditions.

INTRODUCTION

Two rather different proposals have been made
regarding the laryngeal mechanism which determines
the presence and duration of aspiration. Kim /I/
has hypothesised that the degree of glottal opening
during stop closure, and crucially at stop release
determines the duration of aspiration. The wider
the glottal aperture at the instant of release, the
longer the aspiration that ensues; if the vocal
folds are already adducted at that point, there
will be no aspiration. Working from Kim‘s data,
Catford /2/ gives an approximate graph showing the
relationship between glottal aperture during stop
closure and aspiration duration.

More recently, Lb'fqvist et al. /3/ have questioned
an underlying assumption of the earlier work,
namely, that speakers directly control the degree
of glottal opening as a means of determining the
duration of aspiration. These authors suggest that
'jvoluntary control of the size of glottal opening
15 rather poor and that subjects are unable to make
very fine graded adjustments along this dimension."
Lofqvist /4/ also points out that the glottal
gesture is a relatively fixed ballistic
opening/closing cycle; once peak glottal' opening
has been attained, the closing gesture tends to
start immediately rather than maintain a static
open, position. Thus, rather than direct aperture
control, _Lofqvist proposes that control is exerted
on the timing of the laryngeal gesture, to which

Peak glottal opening (PGO).is an important index.
The later the P60, the greater the glottal
abduction at stop release, and thelonger the
aspiration. The converse should be true for

preaspirated stops. It follows from Lofqvist 5

account that, all else being equal, one might
expect greater peak glottal opening for aspirated
than for an unaspirated stop: such a difference

would however be a secondary consequence rather

than the primary control parameter.

It was felt that voiceless stops in Icelandic and

Irish (yielding pre-, post- and unasapira‘ted types)
across differing stress conditions might provide a
testing ground for these two models of aspiration

control. The durations of preaspiration /5/ and
postaspiration [6/ can be much shorter in
unstressed than in stressed syllables, and it would
be of interest to consider which of the above two
models might best account for those differences.

MATERIALS

Recordings of four short data sets in Icelandic and
Irish (a single subject in either case) included
the following signals: photo-electric glottograph
(PEG), oral airflow, and audio. Further recordings
of data sets 1,2, and'3 were made, where
subglottal pressure (strictly speaking, oesophageal
pressure) was substituted for PEG. For details on
equipment used see /5/ and references therein. The
first data set (Icelandic, 66 tokens) contained the
three possible bilabial s ops in VCV, as
exemplified in the words [la pa], [lazpa] and
[skazpa]. Each of these was inserted into carrier
frames so that the word in alternate sentences did
and did not . receive the main sentence stress:

"Hann safii -- wi’b mig." and "Hann sa ‘bi 'ekki --
wimg. The three urther sets invo ved ris
utterances containing the voiceless dental stop in
vcv and#cv. For set two (40 tokens), the wgrd
bafit’fl‘ was simply inserted into the frame: "Duirt
se —- liom. which was repeated so that in alternate
repetitions the word received either normal
sentence stress or emphatic stress. In set three

I(42? tokens), a further frame was added: "Duirt se
-- bea liomfi' As sentence stress in this last
frame falls on beag, the word [bahtha] is in the
relatively unstressed (prenuclear) position. The
intention here was to elicit three stress levels;
emphatic, normal and a (relative) lack of stress.
In the fourth set (24 tokens), the word [t aflwas
repeated with alternating emphatic and normal
sentence stress in the‘frame:“Ta’, adfiirt se’."
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The comparative amplitude of the PEG waveform was
measured at the following points: during the
preceding vowel (except for stops in¥#CV) a pOint

'taken as the baseline from which the PEG amplitude
was measured; at stop closure (for the preaspirated
stops); at peak glottal opening; at stop release,
and at voice onset. The time intervals between
these points were measured, as were the durations
of post- and preaspiration. Also measured for the
latter, was the time taken to effect devoicing from
the start of vocal fold abduction.

RESULTS

Figures 1,2,3 and 4 display the averaged PEG
results In Fig 1, where stressed and unstressed
tokens of the three types of voiceless stops in
Icelandic are compared, the amplitude of the peak
mottfl opening (PGO) would appear to be
considerably greater for the stressed. And
although the duration of preaspiration is a 9 ad
deal shorter in unstressed than in stressed[ d,
this is not reflected in the timing of PGO.
Postaspiration values do not differ in the stressed
and unstressed conditions, a fact which might
appear surprising at first glance. Values are
unifonfly very short hanging from 10ms to 35ms,
and so, postaspiration is likely to be barely if at
all perceptible). Also note that offset and onset
of periodicity would seem to occur at greater
amplitude of glottal opening for the stressed
cases. In Fig 3, where Irish unstressed tokens are
compared with normal and emphatic, PGO amplitude
seems again much lower in the unstressed

The difference between emphatically and normally
stressed tokens (Irish) is not uniformly reflected
by a single dhange in laryngeal behaviour. In
##CV, there is not only a large differencein the
amplitude of PGO but also in its timing. The peak
occurs either before or after stop release,
depending respectively on whether the stop occurs
in the normally or emphatically stressed syllable
The difference in postaspiration duration is likely
to be due to both timing and amplitude effects.
The medial stops are rather different (note thatthese have both some pre- and postaspirationL
When only emphatic and normal were contrasted (dataset 2, Fig 2) there would appear to be little
difference in'the amplitude of glottal opening, buta striking difference in the glottal gestureitself. 'Emphatic tokens are characterized by asecond glottal opening peak, the first of whichcorresponds in timing to that of the normallystressed tokens. The durations of pre- andpostaspiration are virtually the same for bothstress conditions. Note that the timebtaken toeffect voicelessness is about the same also, butthat the amplitude of glottal opening at whichvoice offsets is considerably greater with emphaticstress; the rate of glottal opening may thereforebe quicker. As a consequence of the second openingpeak, the amplitude of glottal opening at stoprelease also appears to be greater for these stops.In Fig 3 (data set-3, containing additionallyunstressed tokens) the difference between theemphatic and normal is less striking, althoughthere is again clear evidence of double peaking inthe emphatic. It is likely that speakers were

diffmmntiathm less consistantly between the
emphatically and normally stressed tokens, when
this was not the only thing they had to attend to.

INTERPRETATION

As the photoelectric glottograph is not
calibratable there remains the pOSSlblllty that
results could be due to some artefact, e.gu a
shift of the catheder with the light sensor in the
phmynx might affect the amount of light
picked up,and hence, the amplitude of the waveform.
Long term catheder shifting could not however
explain the systematic differences noted, given
that the stress-varying utterances were read as
alternating sentences and that recordings were
short in any case. However, if there were to be
some stress-related articulatory difference, ag”
laryngeal movement in the vertical dimension, it
could conceivably yield the differences in PEG
amplitude (though hardly the double peaks of the
Irish emphatic stops). There is nevertheless some
corroborative evidence for our interpretation.
Andersen /7/ reports similar variation in PGO
amplitude for voiceless stops spoken at different
loudness levels. These findings were based on PEG
data, but were to some extent backed up by fibre-
optic and EMG data. More recently, on the basis of_
inverse filtered data, Fant /8/ and Gobl /9/ have'
reported for [h], a wider glottal opening in the
stressed than in the unstressed syllable.

Even if our interpretation is correct, one must
further ask whether these differences are actively
cmfirfllem or might simply be a passive
consequence of some other stress correlate such as
increased stop duration or higher subglottal
pressure (Ps).

The Icelandic data shows that the degree of
glottal opening can not be just a function of
duration. Closure duration for the unstressed
geminate is as long as for the stressed single
saws, but PGo amplitude is much lower.
Furthermore, within either stress condition, PGO is
not geater for the geminate than for the single
stops. Therefore, it can‘t be the case that the
vocal folds will simply deflect more widely given
extra time in which to do.sm

A second possibility is that the vocal folds are
blown wider apart as a consequence of increased P5
(a likely correlate of stress /10/,though not
necessarfly to be expected in every language:
see,for example Welsh /11/). P5 values in our data
were higher with increased stress. Peak Ps values
in the vowel preceding the stops were on average
6cm Aq higher in stressed than in unstressed tokens
for Icelandic (data set 1), and about 4cm Ag inIrish (data set 3). Emphatic tokens were 8 cm Aq
higher again. Averaged Ps values for data set 2.
are indicated in Fig 2., However, it is veryunlikely that the differences in glottal opening
degree are.passive consequence 0f the P5 level.
judging from an experiment by Lofqvist et al./3/-
$Mden pressure changes, induced ddring PEG
recordings by unexpected jabs in the subject‘s
chest,. made very little difference to the PEG
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trace ,Furthermore, the double peak glottal
opening of the Irish emphatic stops can not be
attributed to pressure variation. Although P5 ishigher for the emphatic tokens (see Fig 2), there
is no additional sudden increase during stop
closure which could account for the second peak.

On balance therefore, it would seem that the
observed differences in laryngeal behaviour are
under active control. It may be the case that
increased activity of the laryngeal musculature is
a direct correlate of stress (typically perhaps an
inmwase in abductive activity, but with an
additional possibility of initiating a second
abductive gesture when necessary). Thus, one could
adopt the viewpoint that stress is potentially
manifest by increased muscular activity at every
level of production; the respiratory /10/, the
laryngeal, and frequently, at the level of
supralaryngeal articulation /12/.

These differences in laryngeal behaviour might not
however be best regarded as correlates of stress as
Imch as evidence of more general laryngeal
strategies to ensure maximally equivalent output
under differing aerodynamic conditions. To produce
a voiceless segment there are potentially
(depending on context) two crucial targets:

1) Sufficient glottal opening to ensure
voicelessness. (Note: this excludes from present
consideration glottalised stops, as occur in
certain dialects of EnglishJ The transition from
voice -> voicelessness_is not instantaneous
(Westbury /13/ describes a "voice tail" of up to
40ms for voiceless stops in American English) and
it can be very slow indeed when the vocal tract is
not occluded, as for preaspirated stops /5/. If a
greater degree of glottal abduction were not used
at higher Ps levels, attainment of voicelessness
might be delayed or prevented. Note that in the
data presented, the higher the Ps, the greater
appears to be the amplitude at which voice offsets.

The second target is the resumption of
vocal fold vibration at the appropriate point in
time subsequent to closure release. At voice
onset, the initiation of vocal fold vibration
results from glottal adduction and the Bernoulli
effect; at a given stage of glottal narrowing,rthe
vocal folds get sucked together. The point at
which this happens depends on two factors working
in an inverse relationship: the air flow rate
through the glottis, and the degree of glottal
narrowing. This may explain why, for the data in
Figs 1 and 2,the actual duration of postaspiration
is the same across different stress conditions,
even though glottal aperture at stop release would
seem to be quite different. Glottal closure in the
higher stress tokens may simply be "stealing afide", as it were, on the higer airflow and
Bernoulli effect. Thus, at higer P5 and airflow
rates wider glottal opening may be not just
tolerated, but actually necessary if VOT is to
remain constant. At lower stress levels, too much
glottal opening may be counter indicated as it
would lead to unwanted aspiration

Emphatic stress for the Irish medial stops may
represent a particularly demanding articulation,
wven that they have both some pre— and

postaspiration. Peak glottal opening occurs early
during stop closure, as with preaspirating stops
generflly. If the ballistic opening/closing
gesture were to proceed uninterrupted, the degree
of glottal opening at stop release might not be
sufficient to ensure the appropriate duration of
postafifiratiom hence the double opening. In
initial postpausal position the situation is rather
different, as only one of the above mentioned
targets is relevant: appropriate voice onset. This
may leave more freedom to use the additional
strategy of delaying the peak glottal opening to
prevent overshort aspiration at higher respiratory
levels.

CONCLUSIONS

To conclude therefore, I would suggest that the
degree of glottal opening is varied as a means of
controlling voice onset and offset times across
differing aerodynamic conditions. When necessary
or possible, the additional strategies of a second
opening peak or of a change in peak timing can also
be brought into play. In other words, the larynx
uses more than one control parameter to ensure that
the crucial targets of voice offset and voice onset
are maintained

The fine interplay between laryngeal behavior and
aerodynamic conditions suggests that there may be
active monitoring of P5 at the laryngeal leveL
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